
Military Hygiene and Sanitation. By Colonel Charles II. Mel-
ville, M.B., D.P.H., Royal Army Medical Corps. Cloth. Price, $3.50
net. Pp. 418, with illustrations. New York: Longmans, Green &
Co., 1912.

This treatise is an elaboration of the lectures delivered by
the author while professor of hygiene at the Royal Army
Medical College. He has wisely not attempted to deal with
all the problems of hygiene, but has selected those which are
more likely to be encountered in time of war. The same

applies to the discussion of the prevention of communicable
diseases. The introductory chapter is one of the most valuable
in the book as it not only is an introduction, but also gives
a summary of information indispensable to every sanitary
officer. The author then takes up the topics in the logical
order, beginning with sanitary organizations, and the recruit,
physical training, marching, food, the ration, water-supply,
ventilation, disposal of waste matters, clothing, equipment,
prevention of infectious diseases, and disinfection, and closes
with a short chapter on sanitation of the battle-field, The
appendixes give scales of field-service rations, tabulated state-
ments of the comparative value, total food consumed, energy
expended, ration scales and variations in weight in practice
marches, and a table showing the emergency rations of the
armies of Ihe various nations of the world.

Sleep and The Sleepless, Simple Rules for Overcoming Insom-
nia. By Joseph Collins. M.D., Physician to the Neurological Insti-
tute of New York. Cloth. Price, $1 net. Pp. 129. New York:
Sturgis & Walton Co., 1912.

In this little book Dr. Collins describes entertainingly for
the insomniac some of the theories of sleep and the varieties
of insomnia, the physical and mental causes of sleeplessness,
and simple, rational methods of overcoming this distressing
condition. He says that sleeplessness may become a habit and
may be overcome by training just as one may improve the
windor the muscular development by exercise. In the treat-
ment of insomnia, however, he does not confine himself to the
acquirement of the sleep habit but writes sensibly on the
various bodily conditions which induce sleeplessness, chief of
which, perhaps, is indigestion in its various forms. Important
in a book for laymen is the wise teaching of the author of the
comparative uselessness of drugs for overcoming the conditions
inducing insomnia and of the danger of hypnotic drugs in all
forms. The simpler physical methods of treatment, including
exercise, baths, judicious diet and the cultivation of a tranquil
mind, are the things properly emphasized. The hook is charm¬
ingly writ leu.

The Care of the Skin in Health. By W. Allan Jamieson,
M.D., F.R.C.P.E. Cloth. Price, $1. Pp. 109. New York: Oxford
University Press, 1912.

It has been proposed to measure the civilization of a com-

munity by the amount of soap which it uses. The present
work is iconoclastic in this respect. The author, who is a derma-
tologist, has given a plain account of the structure of the skin
and hair, and good directions for their ordinary care. He dis-
countenances the use of soap and recommends daily friction
and massage of the skin by means of a roller belt or massage
glove. The condemnation of soap will seem heretical tomany,
but the author asserts that the alkali set free robs the skin of
its natural oil greatly to its detriment. Good directions are

given for the care of the hair and nails.

Elnf\l=u"\hrung in die moderne Kinderheilkunde. Ein Lehrbuch
f\l=u"\rStudierende und Aerzte. Von Dr. B. Salge, Professor der Kin-
derheilkunde in Freiburg i. B. Third Edition. Cloth. Price, 9
marks. Pp. 392, with 15 Illustrations. Berlin: Julius Springer,
1912.

This is not intended to be "an exhaustive text-book, or a

compend, or least of all a compilation," but "an introduction
for practitioners and students to the methods and point of
view (Art der Auffassung) of modern pediatrics." That it has
well fulfilled this purpose and has found for itself a useful
niche among so many good books on diseases of children is
evidenced by the fact that three editions have appeared in less
than as many years. The author has the happy faculty of
being concise, without showing evident effort to be brief.

Medicolegal
Requirements as to Having and Recording Licenses—Violation

of Statute by Chiropractics
[State vs. Zechman (/«.), J:IH X. II'. II. £187)

The Supreme Court of Iowa affirms the conviction of two
defendants, separately indicted. The court says ihaf it was

complained that. Hie indictments charged a failure to tile a

license with the county recorder of Polk County, without any
allegation that the defendant was a resident of that county.
and thai Ihe trial judge instructed the jury in each case that
the practice id' medicine in Polk County by the defendant with¬
out recording a license in thai county would constitute a

crime, although (here was no allegation or proof that the
defendant was a resident of that county. The construction
of the statute relied on lor the defendants was unquestionably
correct, for it is provided in Section 2Ô77 of the code that the
certificate of license granted by the state board of examiners
shall be filed for record "in Ihe olli.if the recorder of I he
COUIlty in which he (the person licensed to practice) resides,''
and that "the same record must he made of Ihe certificate in
any county to which Ute hohler may remove and in which
be proposes to practice." Plainly, under these statutory pro¬
visions, a practitioner who has.procured the propel' certificate
Or license, and has had it recorded in the county of his resi¬
dence, is entitled to practice in any county in the .state, unless
he is an itinerant physician as described in Section 2Ô81 of the
code; and he is required lo have it recorded ill another county
only in the event of a change of residence.

Pul the court thinks that any prejudice to the defendants
from the error in the instructions lo (he jury in the mat 1er
lure referred to was cleat ly negatived by the record. The
indictments sufficiently charged the defendants with practicing
in Polk County without having a certificate from the proper
authorities so to practice. If the defendants did not have such
certificates, then their practice in Polk County or any other
county in the stale was unlawful without regard to the
filing of a certificate in Polk County or any other county;
for. il the defendants did not have certificates, no such
certificates could be tiled anywhere. The charge of practicing
without having procured certificates was fully made out in
Ihe indictment, and the additional charge of failure lo file with
(he recorder of Polk County was in that respect surplusage.
It appeared, too. from the record that the defendants had

no certificates whatever from the board of medical examiners
of the state. They were, therefore, not, entitled to practice
medicine in any county of the state, and the cuiitv of resi¬
dence was necessarily immaterial, The jurors could not. have
possibly predicated their verdicts on the failure of the defend¬
ants to record Certificates in Ihe proper county. They could
not, therefore, complain that, with reference lo the recording
of certificates which confessedly they never had. the jurors
were improperly instructed.
There was also complaint that the jurors were improperly

Instructed as to what constitutes a practice of medicine with¬
out a certificate as provided by ihe statute, particularly when
they were told that the defendant:; might be convicted on a

finding that without certificates they "did publicly profess to
cure or heal'' or did devote themselves lo and employ "means
of curing and healing and of alleviating pain," as also that the
defendants might, be found guilty if it, appeared that they
"performed any services in a professional capacity in attempt¬
ing to cure or heal or alleviate pain ill those who applied" to
them for treatment, 'flu complaint in this respect was that
persons, not physicians, might "devote themselves to curing,
healing and alleviating pain" without any violation of the
statute. And it was suggested that a nurse or a mother of an

infant is not guilty of the illegal practice of medicine without
a license, although devoted "to curing, healing and alleviating
pain." Now it must be confessed that, in using the language
complained of the judge did not accurately state the provisions
of the statute, for the court docs not lind in the statute any
specific reference to the net of devoting one's self to and
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